Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The study was conducted in Yan\'gou valley of the southern, Yan\'an, a hilly and gully region in the Loess Plateau. Its erosion module was 6000 t/km^2^\*a. The rainfall from June to September accounted for 75% of the whole year. 90% of the yearly soil erosion resulted from 3 to 5 times heavy rains or rainstorms.

The valley covers 46.88 km^2^ with a gully density of 4.8 km/km^2^, and main stream gradient of 2.41 ‰. The ecological environment has changed dramatically due to the intensive returning farmland to forest and grassland, and by the end of 2000 year, 70% of the area has been covered by forests and grasses.

The most erosion-prone slope of arable land in 1997 was 1617.6 hm^2^, and the number had been reduced to 130.7 hm^2^ in 2003. The rate of farmland reforestation had been up to 91.9%, and soil erosion intensity reduced to about 1000 t/km^2^.a \[[@CR3]\].

Accompanying with ecological management, oil production and rural economic development, some mountain roads have been built and caused a new eco-fragile zone.

According to incomplete statistics, area of the original main mountain road (28.8 km in length, 4-6 m in width) accounts for 0.30% of the whole area, and Branch roads (1.5-2.0 km/km^2^ in length, 3 m in width) accounts for 0.50%. The new built road for oil/petroleum exploitation was 13 km in length, 6-8 m in width and occupies 0.19% of the whole areal. On the whole, there was 24% increase.

Research methods {#Sec2}
================

Comparison tests with the fixed position monitoring was applied to study on the sediment yield of the different land-use types such as oil roads, mountain roads, mountain road branches, farming land, forestry and grass area, and small managed gully, etc.

Here\'s how {#Sec3}
-----------

Selecting the road sections to be monitored: on the basis of a comprehensive investigation in the watershed, several road sections were selected which were representative roads for the oil transportation, mountain roads, and branch road (Road with vegetation), the roads were straight, flat and the surface slope of 5-12 °, the length of section is more than 80 m.

Road erosion monitoring: (1) building a pool beside the selected road to collect and measure the amount of runoff and sediment of the road. (2) measuring the gully erosion of road surface to determine the erosion of the main mountain roads, oil-transportation roads. It included Measuring the gully length, width, and depth of each gully formed by the rain, and then calculating the gully volume by the form of the triangle or trapezoidal regardless of the sheet erosion of the roads. There were 5 monitoring sections at 20-meter intervals.

Other land-uses erosion monitoring: (1) establishing runoff plots of agriculture, forest and grassland on the ubac slope at the gradient of 20-23 degrees, the plots were covered by 60% of vegetation. (2) collecting the sediment by barrels.

The sediment from steep gully area: a dam had been built to block all runoff and then to calculate the stored sediments after rainfall water by the curve of its storage capacity. The small gully side was steep, and was covered with well shrub vegetation; therefore it could on behalf of the steep slope.

Whole watershed sediment monitoring: based the valley hydrological station at the mouth of gully, by manual measuring the water level, the flow rate, samples of water and sediment at intervals in the main stream, the sediment yield of the whole watershed could be calculated out.

Results and analysis {#Sec4}
====================

The characteristics of the storm event {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------

Over the period of July 1st and July 2nd, the precipitation ranged from 66.7 mm to 73.0 mm, which was from 13 different monitoring sites in the watershed. The rain lasted 606 min. The recorded maximum rainfall intensity by the rain gauge was 12 mm in 30 min. So, according to the criterion that the scholars developed for heavy rain in the Loess Plateau \[[@CR14]\], the rain was a B-type rainstorm at the middle intensity whether within 30 min or in 12 hours. The recorded erosion module from the valley monitoring station was 81.3 t/km^2^ and erosion module of various types of runoff plots varied a lot.

According to the hydrological manual of Yan\'an area, Yan\'an meteorological station (21 years) had recorded 82.1 mm precipitation in 12 hours, the maximum rainfall intensity of 12 hours in history. the rainfall of the heaviest storm was 51.7 mm in 12 hours for annual average, the heavy rain CV value in the area was 0.51, Richard Pearson III curve (CS = 3.5CV ) shows the frequency of rain was 20%, or once a 5-year.

Erosion intensity of different types of land-use {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------------

### *Analysis on road erosion intensity* {#Sec7}

#### From the main mountain roads {#Sec8}

The measurement of main mountain road erosion caused by the rainstorm had been done on the road of 83 m in length, on which about 2 or 3 ditches appeared on the surface, and which were in near the village of the valley. The results (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) showed that the average of erosion modulus was up to 16943 t/km^2^, ranging from 3163 t/km^2^ to 23348 t/km^2^. With road length downwards, due to road surface flow joining together at lower courses, a rapid increase in the erosion intensity of the road, 80 m in length on the road, sediment yield was of nearly 5 times differences. According to the fact that the road in this watershed normally used roadside catchment to collect over road flow \[[@CR3], [@CR11]\] the road erosion intensity at 20 meters length nearly reflect reality. The erosion of 0 \~ 20 m section represented the water-free section, was 3163 t/km^2^.Table 1Mountain road erosion analysis under the rainfall eventLength\
mSlope\
°Wide\
mErosion intensity\
(t.km^-2^)0\~2036316320\~4046514040\~60561373260\~833623348

From oil transport road: After having surveyed a road used for oil transport, with a slope of 7-8 °and 8 m wide, the results as follows: there were 3 main erosion channels; the maximum erosion was 1.92 m wide, 0.62 m deep. Excluding surface erosion, according to the method described above, the average erosion module of 0-45 m road we calculated was 13,300 t/km^2^. Lacking water catchment\'s diversion, and with a bigger width, the erosion of the road was serious.

From branch road: in a laced road section we set up 2 runoff and sediment measuring plots to measure the erosion intensity of non-motorized rural roads. Concrete run-off ponds were used to collect all the sediment from road surface. Results showed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}: erosion intensity was 358-700 t/km^2^, an average of 530 t/km^2^. As a result, we used 500 t/km^2^ for mountain road branches.Table 2Erosion intensity analysis on two mountain road branchesNum.Wide\
mSlope\
°Long\
mRunoff\
mmErosion intensity\
t.km^-2^13.08\~919.815.470123.56\~719.914.7359mean3.319.915.1530

### *Erosion intensity of different slop land types* {#Sec9}

Sediment yield from grass land, shrub land, farmland caused by the rain was showed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. While vegetation coverage (\>70% coverage) of the measuring plots were better than the average condition of the watershed. Therefore, the erosion modules of all land-uses, according to the some research results \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\], could be appropriately adjusted and raised. Value of sediment in forest land was approximately 10 t/km^2^, and for the grass land was 15 t/km^2^.Table 3Sediment from different landuses analysis (slope: 20-23 °)ItemProjected size\
m^2^Plot sediment\
gSediment modulus\
t.km^-2^grass land29.0391.014Grass+ shrubs29.0164.66Farmland25.04600.0184

### *Erosion intensity of steep slope land* {#Sec10}

Sediment yield in the natural shrub gully (area 7.72 hm^2^ , average slope gradient \> 30 °, no runoff from up-slope, vegetation coverage up to 60%\~80%) lied between agricultural slope land and forest land, was 68 t/km^2^ , which was calculated from the surveyed data of the sediment yield in the dam of a gully branch. It therefore represents the erosion intensity in the steep grass land and shrub land.

### *Erosion intensity of non-production sites* {#Sec11}

According to the experimental data of Chabagou, Zizhou, Shaanxi, from Yellow River Water Conservancy Committee, erosion module in gully was 50%, which was higher than that form slope surface \[[@CR15]\]. Based on land use pattern before restoration of vegetation, using area size weighted method, the sediment yield intensity of slope surface in Yan\'gou watershed under this rainfall event was 77 t/km^2^. Considering that erosion intensity of gully stream bed would be higher than that of slope average, adjusted this value as 100 t/km^2^.

The contribution of different types of land use on watershed sediment yield {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} gave the rain-caused sediment intensity and area weight value of different land-use styles in the watershed.Table 4Analysis of erosion intensity under different land usesLand use typeSediment modulus\
/t.km^-2^Area share\
/%Erosion amount\
/tAmount ratio\
/%mountain road31630.336410.0road brunche5000.51203.3oil road135000.2105329.0grass land1529.1203.85.6shrub land1020.294.32.6farmland1842.8235.96.5grass+shrub on \> 35 °slope6821.2672.918.5un-used land10019.0891.624.5The total7893.3\*3636100.0\* The remaining 7 percent including level terraces, dams and natural forest land.

Under the rainfall event, the total sediment yield of the watershed and the erosion intensity was 3797 t, 81 t/km^2^ respectively, which was from the monitoring Station in the gully mouth. Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} showed the estimated value of the total sediment yield and the intensity 3636 t and 78 t/km2, which was 4.2% less than the measured value. The calculated value well matched the measured ones, which was favor for further analysis.

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} also indicated that the road area which covered only 1% of the whole watershed area yield sediment 1537 t in total, which amounted to 42.3% of total amounts of the whole watershed. So the sediment from three kind roads were 364 t from mountain road, 120 t from the mountain road branches, and 1053 t from road for oil transport, which respectively accounted for 10.0%, 3.3% and 29.0% of total sediment yield of the watershed.

Sediment yield from grass land and shrub land which covered 70.5% of the total watershed amounted to 28% of the total sediment; Grassland and shrub land above 35° slopes covered 9% of that; gully and steep slope above 35 ° with grasses and shrubs 19%; Slope for crops only 6%.

So, the road erosion could be thought as the major cause of soil and water loss in the watershed, and should be paid great attention to.

Sediment from non-production sits was 24.5% of total. In addition, about 6.7% of total from level terrace, dam land and forest which had little soil and water loss.

The effects of \"returning to green\" and road construction on sediment sources {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There were many findings about the soil and water reduction form restoration of vegetations. Generally, vegetation reduced more than 85% of sediment yield and 90% of water loss, comparing with the slope farm land \[[@CR2], [@CR5]\]. The finding in this paper also supported the above statement (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Impact of land use evolution on sediment sources in Yan\'gou WatershedLand use scenarioSlope grass+shrub\
%Steep Slope grass+shrub\
%Slope farmland\
%Unused\
%Road\
%Total\
sediment\
tSediment modulus\
t·km^-2^Reduced rate\
%Year 20003.615.350.819.311.0439394Year 20058.218.56.524.542.336367817.3Third pattern:11.526.19.234.518.725835541.2

Compared the share of sediment sources caused by three land-use patterns, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} showed that in the initial management of the watershed in 2000, sediment of the watershed was mainly from slope farmlands. For the returning farmland to forest and road construction pattern: road erosion in 2005 had become a dominant factor for sediment increase of the watershed. The third pattern: assuming that after returning farm land to forest and grass, road without taking into account of newly constructed erosion, the un-utilized land and grass-shrub land would become the major source of sediment yield.

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} showed the detail changes of different land contribution to sediment yield. In year 2000, sediment from farmland accounts for 50.83% of the total yield, followed by non-used land, grassland on steep slopes, and the road erosion accounted for only 11% sediment yield.

With having returned most slopes farming land to green, and without new road sediment contribution, the total sediment yield of the watershed was reduced by 41.22%, which displayed an obvious effect of soil and water conservation. The sediment sources also changed dramatically.

Sediment yield proportions in the agricultural land after a certain slope gradient returned to green was reduced to the lowest, however that from the non-production sites became the biggest, forest and grass mixed land with steep slopes also increased a lot, and the road erosion contributed larger amount as well.

With economic developing and a newly built 13-kilometer road for crude oil transport, road sediment yield had risen up to be the major role, accounting for 42.28% of the total sediment yield of the watershed. The sediment from agricultural land with a certain slope was reduced further, only accounted for 6.5% of the total. The total sediment reduction of the watershed was only 17.3% when considered the newly built road. Sediment reduction of vegetation restoration had to be compensated the road erosion increase, offset the reduction by 58.4%. The ecological effect of vegetation had been greatly counteracted.

Conclusions and discussions {#Sec14}
===========================

Characteristics of the soil erosion in Loess hills area are currently undergoing profound changes. Returning farmland to green and mountain roads construction have made road erosion become the dominant factor of water loss and soil erosion in the loess hills area. In an once in every 5-year frequency rainstorm event, sediment coming from road erosion accounted for 42.3% of the total sediment of the watershed, while the forest and grass mixed land which covered 70.5% of the entire watershed only contributed 26.7% of the total. Road erosion and protection methods should be paid further attention to. Although many researchers had noticed that the road erosion was one of the main sources of river silt, it was still beyond our existing recognition that the road erosion was so serious.

The different in sediment modules indicated that the various land-use types had different effects on the water loss and soil erosion in loess hilly area. The apparent distinction of the road erosion modules stated protection from road erosion should be the key contents of the ecological construction.

Watershed erosion intensity could be reduced by 41.2 percent with the help of Grain for Green, though, with the valley road and road erosion increasing. The rate of sediment reduction in the research watershed was greatly counteracted, and it was up to 58.4%, making the actual effect of the sediment reduction only 17.3%.

Through different management scenarios simulation, before the returning farmland to grass in the valley, that sediment mainly from farmland was consistent with many study conclusions, but because of the implementation of returning farmland to green, sediment from the agricultural slope land had fallen sharply. Increase of mountain road had become new pressure of environment, and it became the main sources of sediment. At the same time, due to the intense erosion of the road, the scale of the mountain road should be limited, and anti-erosion positive measures should be taken.
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